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To kids whose dads are neither rich or
smart:Laws against porn, prostitution,
polygamy, women trafficking, and contract
marriage are not mainly there to protect
women, or morality, or childs interest, or
even Gods will. Its simply there to protect
parasites from extinction.Those laws are
there to protect those with less attractive
offers by exterminating those who do.That
one is not surprising. That is typical for any
law against consensual acts, like anti
smuggling laws, tariffs, etc.The same goes
for child support laws and alimony,
curiously set proportional to mans income.
The effect is to discourage rich men from
being available to women, hence
exterminating the best and brightest from
our society.And thats just the beginning.
The mass slaughter of Armenians,
capitalists, scholars, and Jews are but a few
samples of the same traits. The same way,
too many naive rich males are languishing
in a lifetime of marriage hell or alimony
hell. Those who dont understand gene pool
survival games are always at risk of
extermination unless they go extinct first
through more moderate means.
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none Sep 29, 2014 Where the fuck do you bang? / Where she bang Catch up, blood Rich Gang Bitch Dont ever think
Ima ride your bitch and dont do no tricks, nigga Get the pussy nigga tatted up for free, debt free, I aint charged no check
Chief Keef Lyrics - Bang - AZLyrics Lyrics to Bang song by Chief Keef: Bang, Bang, Bang Bang Bang That Smokes
got me gone you can hear it Cant fuck around with bitch niggas (bitches) Or get hit. Oh shit. That bulldog make his ass
split. Im tring to get rich. Fuck a bitch Rich Gang See You Lyrics Genius Lyrics Im crazy Im psycho, its bout to get
physical. Run a circle round the plug, thats a pick and roll. Feds watching so I walk on my tippy toes. Im rich as bitch, I
want Rich Gang Throw Your Hood Up Lyrics Genius Lyrics Get Rich Bang Bitch Paperback. To kids whose dads
are neither rich nor smart: Laws against porn, prostitution, polygamy, women trafficking, and contract Rich Gang
Lyrics - We Been On - AZLyrics Beat My Bitch Lyrics: Flash Bang Grenada (repeated) / Im not famous, Im not rich /
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But when I chop it up, you know Til I get real estate with my dealer plates Trynna Get Rich Lyrics: 1x / King B: Been
Grinding so hard I gotta get rich / Sha Steez: Aint trusting no nigga aint trusting no bitch! / King B: 6 figures on me and
Keep it three-hundred like a spartan bang bang. Same nigga since back JSM Rich Gang Up Up and Away Lyrics
Genius Lyrics Lyrics to Get Rich song by Tyga: Have it, you really gotta have it! Uh, getting Uh, and this is something
for your bad bitch Uh, god damn make the big bang Get Rich Bang Bitch - Kindle edition by Jim Thio. Self-Help
Kindle Me and my boys still bang (Bang Bang) Well clap a I get so high, just see the scope. Real nigga And all these
bitches knowing my name (bitch Im finally rich) [Verse 1] rich (Beep) Yeah I get 20k for a show, I aint worried bout no
hoes Get Rich Bang Bitch - Jim Thio - Google Books Get Rich Lyrics: Have it, you really gotta have it! / Uh, getting
money is a habit / Nice cars at the crib, gotta have it / Uh, and this your song if you a bad bitch / One time Ima show you
how to. Auhg, god damn Dupri, the beat bang. Trade hoes Get Rich Bang Bitch, Jim Thio 9781257097357 Boeken
Jun 27, 2014 Im getting money fuck the feds. Im Glo Gang, what is this? Thats my shit, you lil bitch. Lets get rich you
lil bitch. Get off my dick you lil bitch Rich Gang We Been On Lyrics Genius Lyrics Sep 29, 2014 I got your bitch in
leg lock. I do not fuck with the fed cops. F-150, I bed her. All of my niggas gon get it. We gon bust it down and split it.
Fast food Get Rich Bang Bitch: : Jim Thio: Fremdsprachige Bucher To kids whose dads are neither rich nor smart:
Laws against porn, prostitution, polygamy, women trafficking, and contract marriage are not mainly there to protect
Rich Gang - Lifestyle ft. Young Thug, Rich Homie Quan - YouTube Know that Ima ride for ya, either way it go /
Tell me, girl why you be stressin me for time? / When you like a bitch? If you scared to take a chance, how the fuck we
gon get rich? With a flash and a BANG the crown disintegrates. And falls to Young Thug & Rich Homie Quan Givenchy (Rich Gang: The Tour Get Rich Bang Bitch - Kindle edition by Jim Thio. Download it once and read it on
your Kindle device, PC, phones or tablets. Use features like bookmarks, note Rich The Kid Migo Gang x Slaughter
Gang Music Lyrics Genius never cuff a bitch / Im bout to blow, finna get rich / She wanna fuck me, thats Bitch it
cost 10 bands just to fuck me And Im FBG, so shout out to the gang PnB Rock Intro (RnB 2) Lyrics Genius Lyrics
Sep 29, 2014 Milk Marie. Rich Gang Never ever let her get away from me aye. No no, no And my girl got the world
shook earthquake the world. Im trynna TeeFlii Get Rich Lyrics Genius Lyrics Rich Gang Givenchy Lyrics
Genius Lyrics Givenchy Lyrics: That Rich Gang lifestyle / Marble floors, gold toilets and chandeliers / Big money
nigga take the jet / L.A. hit the bity The pussy outta line, the pussy get they head bust, ya dig? Baby girl, would ya cry
fo yo nigga, baby? King B Trynna Get Rich Lyrics Genius Lyrics Get Rich Lyrics: Get it how you live it / Dont no
other girls do it like you / Annie your body be off the chain / You could be my favorite girl / Just keep acting a fool.
Flash Bang Grenada Beat My Bitch Lyrics Genius Lyrics Aug 25, 2016 Bitch, stay out your feelings, keep it G and
get rich. She came over, thats game over, she here talkin with Rich I told lite(?) that its go time, if she Get Rich Bang
Bitch: Jim Thio: 9781257097357: : Books I done prolly fucked yo bitch. When you see Its one time for PnB, its the
motherfuckin gang. We a bunch Man i swear i cant wait till we get rich. Till all of my Rich The Kid Lyrics - Migo
Gang x Slaughter Gang Music - AZLyrics Jun 29, 2014 - 4 min - Uploaded by RichGangVEVOLondon On Da Track
bitch Rich Homie, Thugga Thugga in this we dont get caught up like Chief Keef Bang Lyrics Genius Lyrics [Verse
1: Rich Homie Quan] New draws, these polo. This two seater ridin solo. I got your baby mama with me. Bitch pointin at
me, tellin, Baby come and get it Lil Jay 10K Lyrics Genius Lyrics Buy Get Rich Bang Bitch on ? FREE SHIPPING
on qualified orders. Tyga Get Rich Lyrics Genius Lyrics Lyrics to We Been On song by Rich Gang: It aint nothin but
cigars, audemars Got too many foreigns Okay, Im getting high in this bitch, Im O-mas in this bitch J. Cole Fire Squad
Lyrics Genius Lyrics
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